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Older adults are especially vulnerable to online cybersecurity and privacy (SP) threats, such as phishing,
ransomware, and targeted misinformation campaigns. Prior work has suggested that this vulnerability may
be addressed with the design of social SP interfaces, such that groups of individuals might work together on
behalf of one another to manage SP threats collectively. To this end, we present findings from a qualitative
inquiry conducted with older adults and members of technology-rich middle-income households in urban
India, where technology users have been shown to engage in relatively more social SP practices. Our research
examines the collaborative behaviors enacted by different members of the household for protection from SP
threats. In particular, we show how self-appointed family technology managers straddle the line between
stewardship and paternalism in their efforts to protect older adults from perceived digital threats. We also
offer design implications for supporting collaborative cybersecurity within households based on the insights
derived from our analysis.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Older adults are especially vulnerable to online cybersecurity and privacy (SP) threats, such as
phishing, ransomware, and targeted misinformation campaigns [32, 41]. Prior work in the emerging
discipline of social cybersecurity suggests that one promising path towards addressing this challenge
may be through the design of cooperative and stewarded SP interfaces [9, 11], or systems that
support groups of individuals in working together or working on behalf of one another to mitigate
an individual’s susceptibility to SP threats [61]. Much of this prior work has made broad calls to
action and the recommendations thereof are targeted towards a general population [7, 13, 14, 61].
Accordingly, it remains unclear how cooperative and stewarded tools might be designed and
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implemented, or how such stewardship might be supported, in the context of assisting older
populations with identifying and responding to SP threats.

Prior work comparing the privacy attitudes and behaviors of people in the US and India suggests
that people in India take a more social approach to SP [10]. There is an opportunity, thus, to study
social SP practices in India—especially among older adult populations and the communities in
which they are embedded—to gain insights into how we might design cooperative and stewarded
tools that help older adults with identifying and responding to SP threats. To that end, our research
focuses on understanding how older adults in India approach SP, how they are supported (or not)
by other household members, and what insights these behaviors might offer for the design of social
cybersecurity systems.

Our work investigates SP behaviors in urban Indian households, foregrounding the practices of
and influences acting on older adults, and how these practices and influences result from stewardship
and cooperation. We draw attention to how collaborative SP practices shape older adults’ digital
SP in these households, and the impact of these practices on older adults’ digital engagements and
overall sense of agency. In doing so, we draw from data collected via semi-structured interviews
with 20 participants from eight households in Bangalore and Mysore, cities in South India. These
participants included older adults and family members from middle-income households [29], where
access to personal smartphones and shared family devices such as iPads was relatively commonplace
[24, 31]. Our findings highlight the nature of SP stewardship and control within households, and
how stewards impose their threat models—mental models of what comprises a threat to SP that
shape how they evaluate and react to these threats—onto older adults who are most vulnerable to
security threats.
Our paper contributes a discussion of the roles and organization of SP control within the

social groups we studied—of technologically equipped middle-income households in India. In
so doing, we advance existing scholarship that examines SP beyond relatively homogeneous
western contexts, studying in depth the role of SP as a collaborative practice. In particular, we
offer an understanding of the observability of and stewardship around older adults’ use of digital
technologies in multi-generational households. We investigate the concept of imposed threat
models among older adults, and how they influence SP perceptions and practices. Finally, we offer
design implications for technology that supports social cybersecurity through pathways of learning,
teaching, and translation, in ways that honor the desired agency and independence of older adults.

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Cybersecurity as a Collective Practice
Prior research on home network management has examined the collaboration and division of
labor for ‘digital housekeeping’ [18, 44, 45, 49, 56, 58] and found that different household members
assumed different roles, such as ‘gurus’, ‘assisters’ and ‘consumers’, where members with technical
knowledge were considered experts and typically provided informal technical support [44, 45].
They found that social routines and interactions within households played as important a role
as technical resources for digital housekeeping [18, 44, 45], and highlighted the social dynamics
that could affect decisions related to technology management, such as how ‘gurus’ decided if they
wanted to provide technical help [45], or the tension between individual and collective management
of media, like music [18] or photos[19], within households. This body of work contributed an
analysis of the household dynamics around technology usage. We situate our study in urban Indian
households with older adults, drawing on these previously identified roles to analyze how different
individuals collectively managed SP within the household.
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Research on SP has also increasingly emphasized the importance of viewing digital SP as a col-
laborative endeavor extending beyond the individual [3, 13, 25], and several studies have examined
collective SP practices in social media usage, where data is typically co-owned [5, 25, 54, 55, 64].
Das et al. have found that social influence plays a role in enhancing individuals’ security sensitivity,
i.e. “the awareness of, motivation to use, and knowledge of how to use security and privacy tools”
[11]. Specifically, they found that more observable security tools and behaviors led to pro-SP
behavior change, and that experts felt accountable for the SP of friends and loved ones, leading to
stewardship [11]. Chouhan et al.’s work on collective feedback mechanisms for individual privacy
shows that people want to leverage the knowledge of trusted friends and family and would like
decision-making around SP to be collaborative [7]. As a result, there has been a push for technology
which allows for collective SP management [13, 14, 61], and prior work has designed and tested
prototypes of collaborative SP tools [7, 54, 55]. However, such technologies are not yet widely
available. Our study aims to extend the body of work on collaborative SP by leveraging the already
collective nature of SP in the urban Indian context to uncover design opportunities for collaborative
and inclusive SP tools of the future.
Within familial units, research finds that people want to exercise oversight over children or

older adults’ online actions, to know that they are being safe [7]. Mendel et al.’s study found
that family members were more willing to help older adults with SP issues compared to other
online or offline social groups, and could be more effective in guiding them due to their familiarity
with the older adults’ preferences [37]. Additionally, SP could be difficult and overwhelming for
some people, so they offload these actions to members of the household [13, 14]. However, users
generally understand that there are SP threats and willingly provide access to family members for
maintenance or management of security settings [14]. Within small social groups, each member is
held accountable for the security of shared devices, but many conversations around SP and settings
never come up, leading to missed opportunities for stewardship [61]. We further these findings
by contextualizing them in a setting where households already manage SP collaboratively, and
unpack the dynamics of control, digital literacy, and agency which are important to consider while
designing social and collaborative tools for SP management.

2.2 Privacy and Security Practices of Older Adults
Research has found that older adults are more susceptible to cybersecurity attacks as compared to
other age groups [15, 32, 40], with older women being particularly vulnerable [17]. Frik et al. found
that older adults’ lack of security awareness and limited experience with technology have made
them more prone to scams and data theft and identified factors such as age-related health issues,
living situations, and finances that could affect SP risks [15]. Nicholson et al. showed that older
adults in the UK prioritize sources of SP assistance based on availability rather than expertise, and
favor media such as TV and radio for SP advice over the internet due to their limited SP literacy,
and confidence which could lead to greater vulnerability to cybersecurity attacks [40]. Educational
approaches such as training programs, information dissemination through popular media, and
digital media literacy instructional interventions have been recommended by several studies to
enhance older adults’ SP literacy [15, 32, 33, 47, 48]. However, Frik et al. argued that factors which
make older adults susceptible to cybersecurity attacks, such as limited awareness, social isolation,
limited experience, gender and health issues, also act as barriers to learning about SP and could
result in lack of self-efficacy about SP [15]. Older adults in the United States, and non-social-media-
using older adults in Canada were found to avoid using apps and services to protect against SP
threats [47, 48], whereas older adults who were social media users limited the information they
shared online [47]. Another study identified that older adults actively protected their financial
information, but did not value the need to protect personal information or comprehend the risks
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of sharing identification information with strangers [8]. A common thread across this literature
is the additional vulnerability to SP threats that accompany this demographic, with the focus of
interventions on empowering older adults to be more aware of and secure from SP threats.

Literature around ageing in HCI proposes expanding the scope of such conversations, explaining
that most conversations focus on ‘deficits’ in older adults’ skills and cognitive abilities to design
technologies for their use [60]. They highlight the importance of viewing ageing as an evolving
process, taking into account people’s unique lived experiences, and to engage with them throughout
the design process. On the topic of SP of older adults, researchers studying technology-mediated
caregiving for adults with mild cognitive impairments found that caregivers and care-receivers
cooperatively negotiate SP-related decisions, and caregivers frequently decide between giving
care-receivers autonomy, and keeping them safe from SP threats [35, 38, 43]. McNeill et al.’s study
on privacy of pervasive health-monitoring systems designed for older adults found that such
systems could often be ‘paternal’ and take away the privacy and agency of older adults by assuming
that they do not need privacy anymore. They provided design implications to prioritize privacy
of older adults and allow them to take an active role in managing their own SP [36]. In our study,
we examine the dynamics of the multigenerational households in which older adults are engaging
in SP behaviors. We study the situated expectations and behaviors around digital SP, seeking to
understand how other individuals in the household influence SP practices of older adults.

2.3 Privacy and Security Across Cultures and Geographies
Inquiries into the global utility of SP tools and settings designed in the Global North have found
that these designs are not sufficiently localized to address the needs and technology usage patterns
of populations in the Global South [4, 23]. Jack et al. studied the SP implications of insufficient
localization of platforms on marginalized groups in Cambodia, and put forth recommendations
to design and improve privacy tools with a global audience in mind [23]. Vashistha et al.’s review
of SP literature in the Global South identified the key factors that influenced SP perceptions and
provided design recommendations for SP tools for this context [59]. Conversations around SP for
different types of users, including vulnerable groups, with a focus on looking beyond one-size-fits-
all solutions have been gaining momentum [34, 63]. Our study builds on this research by studying
SP of older adults from middle-income families in urban India, vulnerable populations in the Global
South, to understand their collaborative practices and draw from these findings to inform the
broader research around SP, and provide recommendations to design tools for collective SP.

Several studies have compared SP practices across countries and found that cultural differences
account significantly for differences in privacy behaviors and management practices [3, 5, 6, 51]. Das
et al. typified the behavioral triggers that affect SP practices of people across different nationalities
and age groups, and found that social triggers were more likely to cause pro-SP behaviors among
Indians than other types of triggers. However, in the United States, proactive triggers were the
most effective [10]. Comparative studies on privacy show that Indians, in general, were found to
be less aware about topics relating to SP as compared to Americans [6, 26, 30, 42], but expressed
higher interpersonal privacy concerns [42]. Kumaraguru et al.’s study found that Indians related
privacy to personal space and Americans mostly related privacy to information privacy [30].
Prior research on SP in South Asia have focused on women’s experiences and examined the

role of culture, gender, socio-economic status, and device-sharing on people’s privacy practices
[1, 2, 27, 50]. Karusala et al.’s work discusses gendered barriers, such as lower exposure to technology
among women, needing permission from male family members, and posting what they consider
‘respectable’ content, that women would have to work around while representing themselves online
[27]. Work on privacy of shared devices examines how people navigate online and offline norms,
such as gender and type of relationship between shared users to maintain individual privacy [2, 50].
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Ahmed et al.’s study brought out the cultural association and importance of the act of sharing,
which played a role in the privacy practices of shared device users in Bangladesh [1]. Both women
and older adults are on the margins of Indian society and are both subject to oversight by their
families when it comes to technology usage. Hence, these works provide the foundation for our
qualitative study into the nuances of Indian older adults’ perceptions and approaches to SP as
members of families where it is a collective practice.

3 METHODS
The goal of our research was to investigate SP behaviors in urban Indian households, foregrounding
the practices of and influences acting on older adults. The focus on urban India emerged from pre-
liminary findings that conveyed SP behaviors previously understudied in literature on cybersecurity
as well as older populations. We began by interviewing older adults from urban middle-income
households in Bangalore and Mysore, two large cities in South India, where smartphones as well
as other computing devices are routinely used. With smartphone and technology usage seeing a
rise in India given the availability of affordable mobile handsets [57] and data plans [21], our study
included households with multiple internet-connected devices: some shared, and some personal.
Upon discovering the collective nature of the SP behaviors that emerged in our early interviews, we
decided to expand our study to also include the perspectives of family members, making the house-
hold our unit of analysis instead. We provide details on participant selection, data collection, and
data analysis, before clarifying our positionality, and conveying some limitations of our approach.

3.1 Research Participants
We initially sought to interview older adults1 frommiddle-income households in Bangalore. For each
of these participants, we additionally recruited at least one other member of their household, when
our preliminary research suggested that SP practices are collective and significantly influenced
by close relations. Our initial set of (6) participants, from 2 households, was recruited via the first
author’s personal social networks including family and friends. The remaining participants were
recruited via snowball sampling [53]. Each household that we recruited from was represented by
2-3 members, with at least one older adult and one adult family member. Overall, we conducted 20
semi-structured interviews—these included 11 older adults and 9 family members, from 8 different
households. Participants were 20-81 years old, and more identified as female (70%) than male (30%).
All participants were fluent in Kannada, comfortable reading and understanding English, used
some form of social media, and owned smartphones. Table 1 presents participant demographics,
identifying each household by a letter (A-H), and each interviewed individual in the household by
a number. The label ‘older adult’ was assigned based on age, and the label ‘technology manager’
was assigned based on interview findings. These classifications are not mutually exclusive; they
represent the self-organization within households that we observed in the course of our study.

3.2 Data Collection and Analysis
With Institutional Review Board approval, we began recruiting participants and conducting our
interviews. All interviews were conducted via phone, and audio-recorded with informed consent.
Participants were informed about the measures taken to keep their data secure, including the
anonymization of names, and access to recordings and notes being limited to authors. All interviews
were conducted one-on-one, even when participants belonged to the same household. The semi-
structured interviews were designed to attain a general understanding of existing individual and
collective SP perceptions, attitudes, and practices of participants. We asked older adults about their

1We count individuals over the age of 60 as ‘older adults’, consistent with widely held Indian norms [46].
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Table 1. Our research participants map to eight households. We first recruited older adults, expanding our
study to include additional (1-2) immediate family members or close friends. OA refers to older adults, and
TM indicates technology managers of the household.

Household Relationship Age Participant ID N

A Mother (Older Adult) 78 A1 (OA) 3
Daughter 54 A2 (TM)

Granddaughter 20 A3
B Mother-in-law (Older Adult) 67 B1 (OA) 3

Father-in-Law (Older Adult) 75 B2 (OA)
Daughter-in-law 40 B3 (TM)

C Mother-in-law (Older Adult) 68 C1 (OA) 2
Daughter-in-law 40 C2

D Father (Older Adult) 62 D1 (OA) 2
Daughter 27 D2 (TM)

E Mother (Older Adult) 77 E1 (OA) 2
Daughter 47 E2 (TM)

F Mother (Older Adult) 65 F1 (OA) 3
Father (Older Adult) 75 F2 (OA)
Son 34 F3 (TM)

G Mother (Older Adult) 70 G1 (OA) 3
Father (Older Adult) 81 G2 (OA)
Son 35 G3 (TM)

H Best Friend (Older Adult) 66 H1 (OA) 2
Best Friend 53 H2

SP practices while using social media, net banking, online shopping, ride-sharing, and food delivery
services. Additionally, we inquired about their understanding of privacy, how family dynamics
influenced privacy behaviors, and the SP threats considered most potent. Specifically, we asked
questions like, “What can happen if someone finds out your password?”, “Why has your (family
member) asked you to follow this guideline?”, or “What do you think can happen if you don’t
(follow the guideline)?” to understand what they considered threats to SP and actions they took to
protect against them. We asked family members of these older adults about their own SP practices,
perceptions and definitions of privacy, their understanding of SP threats, and mechanisms they
employed to keep other household members safe online. Some of these questions included, “When
was the last time you changed your privacy settings on an app?” and “Have there been instances
where you thought about the online safety of your (older adult)?”.

Interviews were conducted by the first author in Kannada and English; the first and second
authors are fluent Kannada speakers. All data from the interviews was transcribed by the first
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author and translated to English. The data was then separately open-coded [39] by the first two
authors, arriving at codes such as ‘unintentional action online’, ‘privacy between family members’,
and ‘embarrassment associated with SP incident’. Any codes that were dissimilar were discussed
after every 5-6 interviews to arrive at a consensus. After all interviews had been coded and codes
discussed among all authors, these combined codes were organized and reorganized by the first
two authors to identify themes, which were inductively analyzed by the entire team until finalized.
Ultimately, we identified three high-level themes that we present in this paper: collaborative SP
practices within households, perceived vulnerability of older adults leading to imposed threat
models, and the consequences of stewardship and imposed threat models on older adults.

3.3 Limitations
Our data represents collaborative SP practices among technology-rich middle-income families
in Bangalore and Mysore, which were multi-generational and comprised of at least one older
adult. As is typical for qualitative inquiries such as ours, our findings are not representative of
all sections of (Indian) society, but aimed at offering a deeper understanding of previously less
understood collective SP behaviors towards orienting more extensive future research. To the best
of our knowledge, our research is the first to study SP practices of older adults in India and our
findings are an important first step in understanding their relationship with SP.
Not every household we interviewed appeared to have a tech manager; this was a label that

emerged from our findings post hoc. As the role began to emerge in initial interviews, we drew our
attention to it more closely, in taking an iterative approach to interviewing. Further, not all members
of all households were available to be interviewed. To better understand household behaviors, we
did ask questions about all members, but acknowledge that there may be insights missed from this
omission of some members of the household.

3.4 Positionality
All authors are of Indian origin, though now living in the United States. The first and second authors
have lived in Bangalore for most of their lives. Two authors have previously conducted field research
in India, including in Bangalore and Mysore, particularly around interactions with data, and the
use of technology among varied social groups in the urban Indian context. Through this work,
we seek to highlight how cultural practices influence SP behaviors in less studied non-Western
contexts, and among the less studied vulnerable population of older adults.

4 FINDINGS
In the households studied, we found that SP was managed collectively, with different family
members playing different SP roles. We observed some family members taking on the self-assigned
roles of tech managers for SP in the household, corroborating prior research on digital housekeeping
that has labelled such roles as ‘helpers’ and ‘gurus’ in the past [44, 45]. Our findings extend this
line of work in presenting the collective SP management responsibilities of tech managers and
their interactions with others in the household. We found that they acted as SP stewards for their
families, in addition to proposing and enforcing SP guidelines upon older adults in the household.
Below we describe the perceptions and tensions that arose as a result of such management, and the
role played by older adults’ pre-established habits and cultural practices in the process.

4.1 Collaborative SP Practices Within Households
We now describe the existing collaborative SP practices we observed among our participants. We
found that household members took on different roles in these groups: for example, the families
we interviewed had a self-appointed tech manager who laid down guidelines for safe technology
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use at home, and took action to mitigate or prevent SP threats on behalf of others in the household.
In turn, older adults tended to have their digital behaviors monitored and their SP stewarded by
these tech managers. We also found that within families, individual members were comfortable
with looking at and sharing each others’ devices, and prioritized collective security over individual
privacy at home. However, between families and broader social groups, SP conversations were
limited to cautionary tales and personal experiences.

4.1.1 Tech management in the households. The households we studied featured three types of roles
that each showcased a different level of SP participation and control. This typically included the
(1) tech manager(s), (2) young children and older adults, and (3) older children and other adults
in the family. The tech manager’s role was generally assumed by one or two household members
who considered themselves to be SP experts, relative to other family members. They therefore took
on the role of checking on these family members’ digital engagements. For example, in regards to
managing her in-laws’ SP (along with their use of smartphones), B3 (TM) as the self-appointed tech
manager shared, “They’re very curious about apps. Since I’ve told them how to use it, I also need to
make them aware that there are certain times when they can get into trouble—it may be embarrassing
at times or they may get cheated at times.”

Using their knowledge to assist family members, tech managers informed us that they established
rules and guidelines for technology usage for everyone in their families. These guidelines were
predominantly intended for the older adults and young children in the family, and the devices they
used were controlled and regularly monitored by the tech managers. In justifying why they created
these guidelines, the tech managers we interviewed expressed a desire to keep their family safe
through preventative behaviors. E2 (TM) mentioned the rules that she had set for her mother:

“Only thing is that they need to be careful of whom they friend [on Facebook]. . . Second,
with unknown peoples not to go [accept friend requests] and [do so] only with known
[persons]. And to keep screening once in a while. Keep screening your contacts and de-
tails. . . That’s what we basically follow.”—E2 (TM)

B3 (TM) further elaborated on the rules that she had set for members of her household to follow,
explaining how she “instructed them (in-laws) clearly not to post anything on Facebook which is
personal,” and expected everyone to log out of social media after they were done using it. We
found that as these tech managers took charge of managing the SP needs of their families, their
motivations were varied. For example, in some families these were altruistic, with participants
expressing that since they were more technologically savvy than their family members, they were in
a position to look after others’ needs. In others, they stemmed from a desire to avoid embarrassing
social situations.

4.1.2 SP knowledge gaps among tech managers. Even though they established guidelines and
regularly monitored family members’ devices, the tech managers acknowledged gaps in their SP
knowledge. For instance, E2 (TM) expressed hesitation about teaching SP concepts to her mother,
“Many things are difficult for me to understand, so explaining it to her becomes very challenging.” B3
(TM) acknowledged that it was sometimes difficult for her to fix issues because she had to figure
out what had happened first, especially when shared devices were involved:

“It’s a trial and error method even for me. One day my phone just started talking, ‘hello,
hi’, I wasn’t able to type anything. Then even I had to Google it from another phone and
switch it off. My daughter (10yo) uses my mother’s, father-in-law’s and mother-in-law’s
phones so it can go into any mode anytime.”—B3 (TM)
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Participants were thus interested in learning more about SP practices. E2 (TM) wondered if there
was a forum that she could join to better educate herself about the nuances of SP, and said she
would “like to know more about the dos and don’ts so that [she is] more aware and more careful.”

Even when asked about their approaches to addressing SP breaches on social media, tech man-
agers expressed being under-equipped to respond appropriately. E2 (TM) expected legal protections
to exist, but was not aware of specifics. C2 was aware that there was a cyber cell, but added, “I’m
not aware of the laws pertaining to it. In case of an incident, right now the only information I have is
to approach the cyber cell. So, I’ll probably do that.”
Participants did express familiarity around dealing with SP breaches in financial services like

credit cards. G3 (TM) recounted his friend’s experience with a false credit card charge: “He called
up customer care of Citibank because he’s gone through their payment gateway. Obviously. . . it is their
responsibility to have it secure. So when his number has got hacked from their platform, it is their
responsibility to take care of it for him. FIR (First Information Report) copy was raised and shared
with the Citibank guys and they reversed the money within 48 hours.” Despite being cautious and
financially aware, tech managers recognized that they could not protect against or counter all
attacks, which sometimes led to feelings of frustration and helplessness. F3 (TM), whose mother’s
ATM credentials had been stolen and used, realized while helping her that his knowledge of the
course of action did not successfully translate to correction. He expressed frustration about hidden
SP norms that come to light only after there has been an incident, making it very hard to protect
against such incidents even when family guidelines were being followed. He said:

“The bank manager showed us the footage and the bank basically just told me and my
mother that because [we] people have exchanged information, which [they] advise against,
there’s not much we can do. . . . And that this can’t be taken to the police either.”—F3 (TM)

4.1.3 Prioritizing collective security over individual privacy in the household. All participants ex-
pressed that there were no threats to digital privacy among family members within the household.
Relationships between family members were considered sufficiently open and secure, our findings
affirmed. For example, D1 (OA), who shared his Facebook account with his wife, said:

“If she (wife) requires anything, she will use my Facebook account. There is not much
of a boundary line between us that way. So, what I think is relevant, she also thinks is
relevant and what she thinks appropriate, I also think appropriate. So, there’s no such
confusions any time. She sees my Facebook account and uses my Facebook account to
see others’ account. But very rarely she posts anything. Sometimes she uploads photos or
anything.”—D1 (OA)

Other older adults also did not express a strong desire for individual privacy. In fact, A1’s
(OA) phone was shared with other members of the household. Explaining that this behavior was
commonplace, she mentioned she did not object to such usage because “There aren’t any secrets that
I have on there, right? So no problems.” This willingness of older adult participants to provide their
tech managers complete control over their digital resources was leveraged by the tech managers to
provide SP help and advice. In fact, in some families, the tech managers regularly went through
their older adults’ phones and accounts to check for vulnerabilities. When asked if her mother
objected to these checks, E2 (TM) said:

“She’s (mother) pretty cool about it, because she also knows about it. She’s okay as long
as me or my daughter. . . It’s basically to check that she doesn’t land into any trouble
[unintentionally], that’s all. . . because they don’t realize. . . they would’ve pressed something
[by mistake]. So that is the reason [we check]”—E2 (TM)
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Finally, tech managers also expressed that it sometimes became necessary to access older adults’
devices, in order to effectively carry out their responsibilities. For example, B3 (TM) stated that
her in-laws did not have a choice but to show her everything they did since they needed her help,
otherwise “it’s not going to work.”

4.1.4 Role of close ties in managing SP. Participants suggested that their extended family, friends,
and neighbors would not intentionally send them harmful and misleading information. They were
therefore more likely to trust forwards and information shared by these close ties as opposed to
those shared by acquaintances or those in websites and articles. For example, C1 (OA) mentioned
that she did not think that posts she saw on Facebook might contain false information because she
did not “allow any unknown people (to be my Facebook friends), so I get posts only from my friends and
my relatives.” Tech managers also echoed this trust in close ties. F3 (TM) stated that the likelihood
that his parents were exposed to fake messages was low since their WhatsApp communications
were limited to close ties.

When tech managers had SP concerns or queries, we found that they reached out to their close
ties. Participants also expressed a desire to guide and support these close ties when they needed
SP-related assistance. B3 (TM), who enjoyed helping older adults in her apartment building, went
out of her way to teach them about apps, set up their accounts, and talk to family members who
lived in other countries, to sort out their issues. She had access to most of their accounts as well
as passwords, and also taught them about good SP practices when possible. She explained that
this stewardship started from noticing older adults in her household having trouble adapting to
smartphones, and ventured that older adults from neighboring households approached her because:

“Probably because I don’t make fun of them or don’t laugh when they ask stupid questions.
I feel if I were in a place where technology was a little scary, even I’d be scared to touch
something expensive and spoil it. These people are not used to seeing phone or laptop since
they were young. They want to gel with the new generation, but they are scared. So, I
wanted to help bridge the gap for them to connect with whoever they wanted.”—B3 (TM)

Conversations between tech experts of different families were limited to information about SP
breaches that they have faced. This is similar to findings from previous studies, where people felt
obliged to share cautionary tales with friends, and others under their care, to prevent them from
falling victim to similar attacks [10–12]. We found that conversations regarding SP between groups
did not typically focus on security tools or settings, but only around past experiences. However,
within households, all aspects of SP—tools, settings, incidents—were discussed and addressed. For
example, C2’s friend told her about being scammed through a QR code payment request and how
this had influenced her own SP behavior:

“She [had] posted an ad for selling a few items. And the person called saying that ‘I’m
interested in taking your item and I’ll pay you this much. . . as an advance, I’ll pay you this
much.’ And he sent some PayTM request. She thinks it is [a request] to accept money, but
then it happened to be the other way around. She has approached [the authorities] and
lodged a complaint but they have not been able to find the person. See, even if something
like that has come to me, you know, I might pay it without thinking. But, once I know
about it, I try to be cautious with it.”—C2

We found that SP tools, settings, and guidelines were not shared across different families or
households, and were chosen solely based on the knowledge of the tech manager(s) of each family.
Hence, the SP of families could be only as strong as the SP of their tech managers.
In sum, we found that 1-2 household members acted as technology managers and assisted the

older adults in their households by establishing SP guidelines for them, corroborating prior research
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on caregiving [20] and digital housekeeping [44, 45]. They had varied motivations and attitudes,
and varying levels of expertise, but they assumed this role nevertheless. These tech managers were
the most knowledgeable about SP within the household, but acknowledged that their SP expertise
was limited. They usually looked online or reached out to close ties in their larger communities
when they required assistance themselves. SP conversations between different families, however,
revolved mainly around cautionary stories based on past experiences and did not extend to specific
SP practices, tools, or settings.

4.2 Perceived vulnerability leading to imposed threat models
Family tech managers laid out SP guidelines and regularly monitored older adults’ devices to
prevent SP lapses because they found older adults to be more vulnerable to SP threats compared to
other family members. Additionally, tech managers expressed a sense of responsibility to keep older
adults safe from SP threats, and to prevent embarrassment (to either party) caused by unintended
actions online. This responsibility, combined with the perceived vulnerability of older adults to SP
threats, motivated tech managers to take a somewhat heavy-handed approach: they would manage
and even control older adults’ actions on their smartphones as a way to protect them against the
threat models the tech managers held. In other words, tech managers required older adults to
adhere to guidelines meant to defend against an imposed threat model—often one which did not
align with older adults’ conceptions of SP threat. As a result, older adults often did not comprehend
these imposed threat models and occasionally ignored the tech managers’ SP guidelines in favor of
convenience and entertainment. Several tech managers acknowledged that their heavy-handed
approach could lead to loss of agency for the older adults, but they could not think of ways to keep
older adults’ safe.

4.2.1 Motivations for managing. We uncovered three motivations for why our tech manager
participants took charge of older adults’s SP concerns: (1) the perception that older adults were
especially vulnerable to SP threats, (2) a sense of responsibility for the digital wellbeing of older
adults, and (3) the desire to prevent embarrassment. We cover each of these below.
Tech managers suggested that it was difficult for older adults to completely understand SP,

which made them more vulnerable to SP threats. G3 (TM) explained that their extra vulnerability
to SP threats stems from their “ignorance, and to some extent negligence,” suggesting that a lack of
awareness of the consequences of their actions exacerbated this problem:

“The problem is, older folks, they’re not kind of aware. Because, they’ve not been, I mean,
since we work in IT companies and tech companies, so we know the consequences. We’re
kind of aware because we write code for it. So, apparently the older generation, they’re not
aware as to what can happen. So, I would say ignorance and to some extent negligence. So
ignorance and negligence, I would say these two words. For the older generation. The older
generation is kind of more vulnerable to the security threats.”—G3 (TM)

Additionally, tech managers sometimes found it easier to assume that older adults would have
difficulty in understanding SP features on digital services, so they would omit the complexities
when explaining SP guidelines associated with these services, and sometimes use these services
on behalf of the older adults, as needed. E2 (TM) mentioned that she did not want to confuse her
mother, and thus chose not to correct her simplifying assumptions around online money transfers:

“The other day I was trying to do something through Google pay.[...] She said, ‘What’s the
issue? I have money, I’ll give it’. I said,‘I have money too. It’s not about that.’ But sometimes
that concept becomes very difficult [to explain]. They know money transfer, they know all
that. But sometimes for few things, best is to not complicate and not tell them much. In
their mind, the transaction is very simple. So best is to keep it simple.”—E2 (TM)
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There were also occasions where the tech managers referred to older adults as children. For
example, E2 (TM) said:

“They (older adults) believe [the information they receive online], so I keep telling my
mother that it’s not authentic what you see or hear in YouTube, but it’s very difficult for
them to understand that at that age. Because they’re like infants who are put into something
new. So, I keep telling, I try to do my best, but then can’t help beyond a point.”—E2 (TM)

They would also enroll their children into the exercise of monitoring their parents’ SP practices. For
example, E2’s 16-year-old daughter helped her manage E2’s mother’s accounts and was given more
freedom on her smartphone, “So my (16 year-old) daughter’s email ID was given (for my mother’s
Facebook account). We had not created her (mother) own email ID. So that is how we got to know
that something like this has happened. So, somebody had accepted her friend request and that’s when
my daughter told, and we went and checked. So, these things happen, which is little difficult. They
understand. But sometimes certain things happen without their knowledge.”

Interviews also brought attention to the need for more SP stewardship within some households.
A3 explained that she was aware of A1’s (OA) embarrassing incidents on Facebook, but “actually
[did not] know if she has any privacy settings.”. D2 (TM) could not recall the last time she audited
D1’s privacy settings on various platforms:

“I really, really don’t think so (that they changed privacy settings). My dad has accounts on
everything. I think his Facebook thing, after a while he did change it, because I remember
asking him about it. . . . But my mom isn’t on anything else except WhatsApp, so I’m pretty
sure her privacy settings are open to all. I feel like I saw it and I changed it once. That’s
why I remember. . . ”—D2 (TM)

Many tech managers expressed that they felt responsible for ensuring the safety of older adults
in their households. A2 (TM) explained her reason for managing her mother’s technology use:

“The older adults don’t really know all this, but they want to use the media. They like it,
they’re enamored by it, so I don’t want to deny that. So if she wants to use it, I think we
should take the responsibility of keeping her safe also. There’s no point in restricting her
from using it.”—A2 (TM)

Similar findings related to feeling obligated to share SP information and be responsible for the
SP behaviors of others have been discussed in prior work [10–12]. Our findings show that tech
managers in Indian families who managed SP of older adults not only regularly shared information
about SP and set guidelines to ensure collective SP, but also acted on older adults’ behalf to minimize
risk exposure.
Finally, being able to prevent personal embarrassment was another source of motivation for

tech managers to monitor older adults’ actions on social media, and even set controls on their
behalf without explaining these to them or teaching them how to adjust them. For example, G3
(TM) found his father’s unintentional actions on Facebook embarrassing and decided to change his
privacy settings:

“The problem is, he (father) doesn’t know to use [Facebook]. . . sometimes he uses Facebook
from his mobile. He’ll go to some profile and he shares it on his wall. Accidentally of course,
he doesn’t know. And accidentally he sends a friend request to someone. . . he just clicks
somewhere and he does something. . .He always says he hasn’t done it, but he has done it.
That is kind of embarrassing. . . [So] I have put a setting saying that ‘What I do should be
seen by me, not by others’. . .And it’s impossible! He can’t go and change back the settings
if he wanted to (laughs). So, he’s free to do anything now.”—G3 (TM)
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4.2.2 Imposing threat models and controlling behavior. We saw that family tech managers operated
and controlled older adults’ devices and settings on their behalf to enhance their SP. Decisions
were made based on the tech manager’s own SP perceptions and threat models and were not often
explained to the older adult, like when G3 changed his father’s privacy settings as we presented
in the previous section. As a result, the family tech manager’s threat model was imposed on the
older adult, but the logic and rationale that went into developing such threat models were not
communicated. When this occurred, family tech managers acknowledged that the older adults
might not be able to change these settings back if they wanted to, but justified their actions by
arguing that these steps would ensure the safety of the older adults in their charge. This also
enabled them to track when the older adults wanted to change these settings because they would
have to come back to them for help. F3 (TM) said that he had blocked calls from unknown numbers
on his parents’ phones for their safety:

“On their (parents’) phone, what I’ve done is, I’ve blocked any calls from any unknown
numbers. They have to have the numbers stored into their contacts and only then they can
receive such calls. They know about this, but I’m not sure they’re very much savvy enough
to change the settings by themselves, but they’d surely take my help in doing it.”—F3 (TM)

These controls adopted by family members have negatively impacted the agency of older adults
and changed the way they interact with digital services. B3 (TM) recounted her experience trying to
explain how Google Pay works to older adults in her household, from setting up internet banking
on their accounts, to digital money transfer. Ultimately when educating turned out to be difficult,
she decided to mediate their usage:

“So this [concept] of whatever the software is doing is difficult to take in for them. It will
take time. So I have made an arrangement now. I do the transaction and I collect cash. I’ve
told them that unless they ask me, they can’t do any of those things. They can’t transact,
or do anything.”—B3 (TM)

We found that this approach hampered the development of a complete threat model among the
older adults, and such an imposed threat model resulted in ill-defined fears regarding certain
technologies. Financial technologies were readily eschewed, we found, because the consequences
of SP breaches were better understood, even if better SP behaviors could not be developed. B3 (TM)
compared SP behaviors between financial technology and social media in her house:

“When they see the word bank, ATM, password [etc.] they get too scared about it. They
don’t operate it at all. They’ll just ask me what it is. But, when there are friend requests
from people on Facebook, they will go ahead and [accept] it. [Only] then, they’ll think
about if it’s a friend or not a friend. . .why they sent it to me, such kind of questions.”—B3
(TM)

Similarly, G3 (TM) noted how the older adults in his household stored multiple passwords and other
sensitive information, such as universal identifiers, on a cloud-based note-taking software, and the
resulting conversations around the trade-off between SP threats and convenience. Although G3
stressed on the SP ramifications of such a system, G2 (OA) explained the convenience it introduced.
G3 explained the compromise they arrived at as:

“So then I told him, at least. . . put a password to your phone and do that. That’s the bare
minimum! Mobile phone is something he carries [all the time] and he didn’t even have a
homescreen lock. So if your phone gets lost or something, they’ll get to know, if they open
Evernote or something, they get to know the entire details that are there—his pan card
number, Aadhar card number (universal identifiers), bank account number and whatnot,
he has everything, all the passwords stored.”—G3 (TM)
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Over time, G3 explained to his father (G2) the dangers of having such unprotected content on his
mobile phone. We found that despite these warnings, G2 prioritized convenience over security,
albeit furtively. G2 said:

“Sometimes I forget the password. There are so many passwords. Like bank ATM password,
Amazon Prime password etc. For my age it is difficult to remember all passwords. So I note
it down in ‘Evernote’. But my boys tell me not to type and keep it as someone may get to
see it. So, they ask me to memorize it. (But even now) I have kept in Evernote.”—G2 (OA)

Some older adults prioritized entertainment over their family’s SP guidelines, since they were
not aware of the rationale behind being asked to avoid certain content. E1 (OA) said that she did
not let these rules come between her and the interesting content that she enjoyed watching:

“As I said, I see the horoscope and some useless news that will be coming on (YouTube). I
see that. My people say that all those are false and useless, why do you see. But it is very
interesting. So, I see. That is all.”—E1 (OA)

These imposed threat models also extended to the smartphone apps that older adults used. B3 (TM)
mentioned that her in-laws downloaded potentially dangerous apps by mistake. As a result, she
regularly screened their phones for apps which appeared harmful or complicated to her.

“They don’t miss it, they’re not aware at all. It would’ve come as an advertisement on a
Youtube video they watched or a forward on WhatsApp or something. So without their
knowledge, their fingers would’ve moved and pressed it and it would’ve gone and sat on
one of the icons.”—B3 (TM)

These impositions restricted the way older adults could interact with digital services, sometimes to
their frustration. For example, in the context of social media, older adults expressed that they were
not able to control how they represented themselves because their family restricted their use of
social media. E1 (OA) lamented, “They (daughter and granddaughter) have put some ugly one (her FB
profile picture). They have done it themselves. I would never ask for it. Neither I asked for it nor did I
choose the photo. It is quite awful. I want to get it removed. If I want to change it, I will have to tell my
granddaughter and she will do it.”
In E1 (OA)’s case, the loss of agency was clear since her profile image existed as a part of a

service with which she regularly interacted. However, in the scenarios where less frequently used
features of technologies were manipulated for better SP, the older adults were not always aware
that their online presence was being managed.

4.2.3 Balancing SP and sense of agency. We discussed how tech managers controlled and operated
older adults’ accounts and settings, imposing their threat models often without explanation. This
type of management, in turn, caused older adults to fear using certain services, and reduced their
agency over their accounts and actions. Additionally, we found that family tech managers were
aware that their impositions and guidelines reduced older adults’ agency, but rationalized this
loss of agency as being preferable to becoming a victim of an SP incident. A2 (TM) stated that her
mother was scared that something would happen to her device if she did not follow guidelines:

“After telling her so many things, she’s getting scared. She’s gone to the extent of thinking
that if she does something that she’s not supposed to do, the phone may even explode. She
even goes to that extent. I think all our telling has impaired her freedom with the use of
phones and technology that she uses. But I think it’s a good thing that she’s so scared,
because otherwise she can get into trouble.”—A2 (TM)

E2 (TM), on the other hand, mentioned that her mother exercised healthy skepticism while using
social media when E2 was around, but was not sure if her mother followed SP guidelines when
nobody was watching. Other older adults agreed that household SP guidelines have made them
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stop using so many features that they might have liked to try out otherwise. They also refrained
from interacting on social media due to fear and confusion. A1 (OA) said about how the rules have
changed her behavior:

“(They say) Be careful, don’t send everyone a friend request, don’t accept everyone’s friend
request. Everyday I still see these things on my phone screen. I didn’t know earlier, I used
to press all that. Now I’ve been told that I’ll be charged [money] if I press all that, so I
don’t press anything. It used to ask, ‘later or now’. Now I say later and leave it. Earlier, I
used to press the ‘yes’ (or ‘now’) for everything.”—A1 (OA)

Such hands-on approaches to SP management at the household level did not directly translate
to situations where stewardship was provided for different households. B3 (TM), who helped her
older neighbors with technology issues, made a personal choice to maintain her distance and give
her neighbors as much control as possible. She noted that she had access to all their accounts but
made a decision to support their independence:

“I have a personal relationship with them and I also maintain that distance with regard to
whatever information I have access to. So I don’t talk about it. That’s a personal decision
because it’s not only mother and father-in-law whose phone I look into. I also into other’s,
neighbor’s phones, people whom I know, they have a lot of questions. So I have all their
passwords, I have their data with me. So personally, I maintain that distance so that I
don’t talk about it with anybody else or with them. They actually have no knowledge
about what I have access to.”—B3 (TM)

In this section, we discussed the oversight of older adults’ actions on digital platforms by tech
managers who felt a sense of responsibility to protect them from SP threats, considered them to
be more vulnerable to SP threats compared to other family members, and more likely to cause
embarrassing incidents. These perceptions led to family tech managers imposing their threat
models on older adults, sometimes without explaining the reasons behind certain actions. While
this reduced older adults’ control over their digital footprint, their techmanagers expressed that they
are safer because of it, and struggled with finding a balance between keeping them safe and giving
them freedom to explore. Older adults, on the other hand, tended to ignore the imposed guidelines
when unsupervised, prioritizing convenience and entertainment over SP. Next we examine the
impact of these imposed threat models on older adults’ SP practices and digital literacy.

4.3 Consequences of tech management and imposed threat models
Older adult participants were generally grateful for help from tech managers. However, we also
identified three downstream consequences of tech managers imposing guidelines and controlling
older adults’ accounts and SP settings. First, older adult participants did not appear to be informed
of the extent of their digital footprint—the records of their digital activity as collected by their
internet service providers as well as the services and apps they used [62]. Second, they were often
unexposed and therefore unaware of the consequences of security breaches. Third, they found it
challenging and sometimes unnecessary to learn more about SP or technology, limiting growth in
their digital and SP literacies.

4.3.1 Limited information on digital footprints. We found that older adults frequently found it
challenging to remember the details of their digital activities. Many older adult participants had
trouble remembering the names and functions of the apps that they used. For example, F2 (OA)
said, “How do I record (from YouTube)?. . . I have an app like something called monkey, jumper monkey.
I use that to record.” It turned out that they in fact had no such app installed. Such confusions
seemed commonplace, and older adults were generally uninformed about the extent of their online
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activities and digital footprints. Some older adults were unaware that they had email accounts that
were created and completely controlled by their tech managers. These email accounts were used as
a means to sign up for third-party services such as Facebook or YouTube. When we asked A1 (OA)
about the account she used for Facebook and YouTube, she said: “I don’t know all that (if I have an
account, if I’m logged in). I just use it all together. I don’t know much about all these things, my son
takes care of them.”—A1 (OA). G3 (TM) echoed this sentiment when he spoke about how his mother
uses YouTube through a Gmail account that he and his brother created for her:

“She has a Gmail account and she is logged in through Gmail. YouTube, it is already
logged in. She just opens YouTube and searches for some video that she likes. Regarding
Gmail, she does nothing. I’m sure that she doesn’t even remember it (that she has a Gmail
account). It’s always logged in and she uses it, that’s all.”—G3 (TM)

We also found that older adults equated uninstalling an app or removing credit card details from
a service with deleting an account and all related data. F2 (OA), who has learnt to use apps from
his son, recalled an instance when he had subscribed to a journal online, and provided his credit
card information in the process. When he discovered he was being charged for it monthly, he said
he had ‘cancelled’ the service by removing his financial details:

“When I was going through my account statements I came to know [I was being charged].
No [I didn’t contact the service], I just cancelled it since the amounts were not very big. . . So
I stopped it, I removed my credit card details from that. That is the end of it.”—F2 (OA)

In this way, by acting as hands-on SP stewards for older adults, well-meaning family members
may have unwittingly prevented older adults from gaining a comprehensive understanding of their
digital footprints. Because they were never keyed into how their digital accounts were created and
maintained, many of the older adults we interviewed were unaware of how much of their data and
what type of data was online and were also unaware of how to remove their data from a service.

4.3.2 Little knowledge of the consequences of SP breaches. A second side-effect of stewardship
and imposed threat models was that our older adult participants had little knowledge regarding
the consequences of SP threats and breaches. They followed their tech managers’ SP guidelines
without fully understanding why, and often had misconceptions when pressed to speculate as to
the rationale for the guidelines they had followed. E1 (OA) could not explain, for example, as to
why her daughter had asked her not to connect with strangers from other countries on Facebook.
However, she speculated on the consequence of having an unknown friend on Facebook from
another country as follows:

“My granddaughter has taught me to be very careful and I follow her instruction. I was
told that if such confusions happen, any news or information can go from anywhere to
anywhere. It could go out of our country to any other country also. But I really do not
know about [what could happen if information goes out of the country]. But if some types
of information leak out, it may even harm our nation.”—E1 (OA)

A1 (OA), on the other hand, was sympathetic towards the unknown people who tried to connect
with her on social media. She mentioned that the consequence of sending a friend request to an
unknown person would be that the friend would send messages without knowing that she is old,
and would be disappointed and stop when they found out. She also felt bad that she would not be
able to converse with this person as someone their age would, or as this unknown person might
have expected:

“If I send it (friend request) to an unknown person, they’ll start sending me those types of
messages, right? They don’t even know me. After they see me, can see my profile picture
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(and see that I look old), they also become careful. Otherwise they send all sorts of things.
That’s why (I’ve learned now that) it’s better to be careful.”—A1 (OA)

For G2 (OA), it was difficult to comprehend the impact of his digital SP being violated. He said
that his sons ask him to keep his passwords safe at home, but he found it difficult to think of what
someone might do with such data:

“Nothing will happen [if someone finds out my password]. I won’t get privacy, but I have
nothing [to protect]. I do not keep any documents or important things. People who keep
such things keep their passwords safely. [My sons] tell me not to reveal my password. . . to
others. If someone finds it, they can access my messages on my laptop, but what they will
do is just see some bank statements etc. which will be there. They cannot do anything with
that.”—G2 (OA)

We found that it was a common practice for SP incidents to be avoided as topics of conversation
among the older adults we interviewed. Older adults valued their standing in society and wanted
to avoid any changes in the way they would be perceived by their community members if they
fell victim to such incidents. For some older adults, this type of embarrassment or change in social
status was considered a consequence of a SP breach. For example, D1 (OA) did not expect to know
about SP incidents faced by his friends:

“People normally won’t come out and say that they’ve been cheated or anything, you
know, normally they don’t say, so I don’t know (anyone who had a SP incident) in my
close circuit.”—D1 (OA)

Similarly, F3 (TM) spoke about his mother (F1 (OA)) as having been a victim of an incident at the
ATM, but F1 (OA) herself never mentioned the incident when she was asked about such experiences
during her interview.

4.3.3 Resistance to learning more about SP. The third downstream consequence of stewardship
and imposed threat models we found was that older adults considered it difficult and unnecessary
to learn more about SP, or technologies in general. They cited age as a barrier to learning more
about SP. C1 (OA) stated that it was interesting to read about such topics, but that there was no
need for people her age to remember or implement them. Additionally, older adults did not see the
need to worry about SP because their stewards, in imposing threat models and guidelines to curb
those threats, led them to believe that those incidents would not happen to them. Similar beliefs
have been uncovered by a prior study that examined the psychology of the home internet user [22].
For example, D1 (OA) said that he would not do anything for his own SP based on a threat that
someone he knew faced:

“I really see whether it (another person’s SP incident) is really affecting me first.. . .Or
does it encroach into my privacy or anything. And if it is not, then I ignore the whole
issue. I don’t bother much about it. See, all this gives way for fear psychosis. So, I try to be
ignorant about it.”—D1 (OA)

A prior study by Gaw et al. also found that taking SP actions for information that was not considered
sensitive was associated with paranoia [16].
Another reason for older adults to avoid learning about SP was their belief that extensive

background knowledge about technology would be necessary to understand SP. G2 (OA) mentioned
that he depends on his sons for SP support, saying “both my sons are in the software line. I am a
mechanical fellow. I don’t know much about this.”

We noted, as a further example of how imposed threat models engender a false sense of security,
that tech managers’ attempts at teaching older adults SP practices were sometimes met with
resistance. The most common reason that older adults cited for believing that SP was unnecessary
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for them to learn was that their family members were always around to take care of it on their
behalf. A1 (OA), for example, suggested, “If someone is there (to do online payments and banking on
my behalf), I don’t need to learn it. Ignorance is best.” We found that such dependence was not just
restricted to SP concerns, but also impacted usage of a broader range of technologies. E1 (OA) said:
“Yes, they want to teach me how to use Big Basket (grocery store), Ola cabs etc. as I am alone many
times and it is useful. But I always have someone do it for me and I don’t see the necessity.”

To summarize, our findings demonstrate that SP was considered a family effort in urban Indian
families, with self-appointed tech managers within families taking on stewardship roles, and
establishing guidelines for tech usage for the whole family. This led to multiple roles for SP control
in these groups, with tech managers exerting control over older adults’ use of technology even
though they may have had gaps in their own SP knowledge. Tech managers expressed that older
adults were especially vulnerable to data breaches, and sometimes took a heavy-handed approach
to stewardship—controlling their accounts and settings—leading to reduced freedom and agency for
the older adults. As a result, tech managers’ threat models were imposed on older adults without
the older adults understanding the rationale behind SP guidelines or the need for SP. Thus, older
adults were left unaware about their own digital footprints and the consequences of SP threats and
violations. Such heavy-handed stewardship and imposed threat models exacerbated older adults’
resistance towards learning about SP since they found it to be difficult, unnecessary, and already
handled by others.

5 DISCUSSION
Our findings demonstrated that enacting SP entails cooperative work in urban Indian households,
where tech managers provide and enforce guidelines for other family members, particularly older
adults. We learned that the tech managers are not always experts; however, it is not absolute but
relative expertise that matters. We also learned that the ways in which tech managers enforce
guidelines can potentially be experienced as paternalistic and disempowering, even as they reduce
the cognitive burden of acquiring new literacies. In addition, older adults operate on the threat
models of their tech managers, but try to make sense of enforced SP guidelines based on their
own pre-established cultural patterns. Finally, we learned that older adults are less inclined to
increase their knowledge around SP practices, particular when they are yet to experience harmful
consequences of being less informed. In the sections below we elaborate on these takeaways and
discuss implications for technology design that can reduce the burden of the above for both the
tech managers and the older adults, relating back to our findings as relevant.

5.1 Supporting Tech Managers to Learn, Teach, and Translate
Prior work has extensively studied the different roles played by family members in managing
various aspects of digital life within a household [44, 45]. Explaining the existence of roles like
‘gurus’ and ‘consumers’, Poole et al.[44] delve into how these roles are assigned to different family
members and how the expertise is gained to perform those roles. Along similar lines, our findings
revealed that each family had self-appointed ‘tech managers’ who took responsibility for the SP
of the older adults in their household and helped them with technology-related queries. These
tech managers were well-versed with using different types of devices and services, but were not
necessarily SP experts. Typically, the older adults in these families did not actively engage in SP
conversations in the household. As a result, the SP practices of the entire household were guided by
the knowledge of just the non-expert tech managers, who often had significant SP knowledge gaps.
The tech managers acknowledged that they found it difficult to understand and explain certain SP
concepts, sometimes had to search for solutions on the web when they encountered a SP threat,
and their understanding of SP-related concepts often came from news articles and cautionary tales
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from friends. Some tech managers wished for a safe digital space to learn more about SP, but were
unsure where to find such a forum. Others mentioned that they would reach out to members of
their extended family or community for help, when needed. Overall, there was acknowledgement
that more resources and expertise were needed.
Sometimes the challenge was that the tech managers did not know enough. At other times,

the challenge was knowing more than they wished to disclose or discuss with older adults. In
such situations, they faced the quandary of not knowing where to draw the line. Prior work has
identified similar dynamics of selective guidance of ‘helpers’ in order to preserve their reputations
as experts [45]. In our study, we found that this was not a question of actual tech expertise, but
of knowing what the best or most appropriate way of honoring the agency, or recognizing the
lack of receptivity or understanding, of the older adults was. The tech managers’ motivations to
simplify and leave out details that may not seem relevant to older adults were well-placed. However,
the decision of what to simplify and leave out is not a straightforward one to make, and the tech
managers could be supported in this regard.

We found several participants to serve as tech managers by proxy. That is, they expressed a desire
to assist older adults from extended families and communities with SP, which was particularly
necessary when these older adults’ actual tech managers lived far away, sometimes in different
countries. Our tech manager participants stepped into that role and acted as community SP stewards
by solving these older adults’ SP issues. On occasion, they also consulted with the actual tech
managers of these older adults in other countries to better understand their SP concerns, reassure
them, and act as SP intermediaries when needed.
The scenarios above highlight three opportunities for supporting tech managers in their roles.

First, making SP resources accessible and available to them, as learning pathways, could reduce their
burden and allow them to fulfill their roles with greater ease. Second, providing teaching pathways
such that they are able to provide assistance in ways that do not infantilize or disempower, and
be supported in introducing complex constructs in ways that promote receptivity, could make
a difference. Finally, given that many tech managers performed their role as intermediaries or
proxies, it is evident that this role could be supported through pathways of translation that do not
necessarily require all trust to be placed in the intermediary. For each of these cases, research and
design might explore the possibilities of creating learning environments for the tech managers,
leveraging also the opportunities for exchange with close ties, as we saw in our findings (4.1.4).
For example, design could assist tech managers within the community to engage with each other,
sharing cautionary tales as well as successful strategies for balancing stringent SP guidelines against
respecting older adults’ digital agency.

5.2 Engaging Stewardship, Avoiding Paternalism
In generating pathways for learning, teaching, and/or translation, it is necessary to engage and
support stewardship, avoiding paternalism. Tech managers established SP guidelines, assisted older
adults in their family with SP, and monitored and managed their use of smart devices because they
perceived older adults as having limited digital literacies and therefore, high vulnerability to SP
threats. These behaviors sometimes manifested as making changes to older adults’ SP settings,
performing actions on their behalf, and controlling the way they represented themselves on digital
platforms. Tech managers controlled older adults’ devices and accounts with the intention of
allowing them to explore different types of services while not having to worry about SP. Sometimes,
they modified the older adults’ SP settings in a manner that made it difficult for the latter to revert
those settings without help—these actions were never intentionally malicious, but were often done
with the knowledge that they would negatively impact older adults’ digital agency. We also found
instances where social media settings of older adults were changed so that nobody could see their
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posts, which were sometimes unintentional or embarrassing—e.g., the name of someone they were
intending to search—to increase their freedom to do whatever they want on the platform without
social repercussions. They also made the older adults invisible in the process. In such cases, the
tech managers unilaterally decided what was best for the older adult without consulting them
or explaining their actions. This absolute stewardship borders on paternalism—it reduces older
adults’ digital agency, and reduces their self efficacy when it comes to technology usage. Prior work
studied similar ‘paternalism’ baked into health technology designed for aging populations and has
uncovered the scenarios where privacy from stewards was essential for those populations [36].

5.3 Escaping the Cycle of Low Literacies
Prior work has shown that digital literacies are relatively lower among older adults and that
experience with technology can help to augment them [52]. However, the research argues that this
augmentation relies on a support infrastructure that includes and extends beyond one’s family and
friends. We similarly found that our older adult participants had limited digital and SP literacies,
but family support offered in the form of paternalistic stewardship did not always help them gain
experience or independence. On the contrary, it resulted in fewer opportunities for these adults to
gain greater experience and practice their digital skills to their fulfillment.
The older adults we interviewed were evidently less accustomed to managing their own SP by

changing their passwords, reverting settings put in place by tech managers, or updating personal
information among other things. They also did not voice the need to learn about SP on new apps
and services. This is likely because there was always someone else (the tech manager) to take
care of the ‘boring’ or ‘difficult’ parts associated with SP, such that not only did they not have
these skills/practices, they did not experience the need to cultivate them either. In other words,
we observed a cycle of low digital and SP literacies that could be challenging to get out of: tech
managers of the household attend (perhaps too closely) to the low SP literacies of older adults,
leading to reduced incentive for the latter to engage in enhancing their own skills. Researchers have
argued that augmenting older adults’ digital and SP literacy through different types of educational
endeavors can improve their SP behavior [15, 32, 33, 47, 48]. However, in the context of the
collaborative SP practices that we studied, it is unclear that such education is even desired.
Tools that are designed to teach older adults in such settings about SP concepts and practices

must make the need for SP explicit, clearly illustrating the consequences of not adopting such
behaviors. To make such learning attractive, it may be integrated into content, programming,
and media that they currently enjoy, rather than developing a separate program, curriculum, or
even an advertisement just about SP. One such system might introduce tidbits of SP advice as
dialogues between characters in their favorite shows, which would make them learn about SP
without explicitly making an effort to do so. Researchers have previously proposed using comics
to make privacy notices inviting, engaging, and easy to understand and remember, in an effort to
make SP more inclusive and accessible [28]. Interactive tutoring systems that provide just-in-time
information about SP as older adults make SP-relevant decisions may also be helpful in improving
SP literacy without requiring older adults to change their attitudes towards SP (e.g., a primer about
Facebook audience selection controls when they are about to post content on Facebook). These
endeavors could help transition older adults’ threat models from imposed ones to informed ones.
Further, they could provide older adults the structural opportunities needed for informed and long
term adoption of SP guidelines and practices, such that these eventually become an inherent part
of older adults’ SP practices instead of being unquestioned rules that they follow. This could help
gradually dismantle the cycle of low SP literacy and paternalistic stewardship that we observed.
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6 CONCLUSION
In this study, we present the first exploration into security and privacy practices of older adults
in urban India, and unpack the organization of and motivation for collective SP management in
this context. We showed how self-appointed family tech managers—many of who were not SP
experts—acted as SP stewards for older adults. In so doing, these non-expert tech managers imposed
their threat models onto older adults by creating and enforcing stringent guidelines for how the
older adults in their care could use digital technologies, often without consent or explanation. In
turn, this paternalistic stewardship reduced older adults’ digital agency and self-efficacy. Older
adults would sometimes subvert these guidelines, but, for their part, felt no need to improve their
own SP literacy because of the SP stewardship of their family tech managers. Based on these
findings, we synthesized design implications for technologies that better support SP stewardship,
but afford both stewards and those under their care more opportunities to enhance SP literacy and
digital agency.
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